Senate endorses all-school strike at hours sit-in

By Nathan Jones
Staff Writer

"Strike... Strike... Strike..." a crowd of over 2,000 students roared outside a sit-in on the lawn of President Delene W. Morris' home late Monday night.

After the chants quieted down, the Student Senate announced that it was formally endorsing an all-school strike to be held today.

The sit-in began Monday afternoon when approximately 450 students gathered in protest of women's hours.

By 10:30 p.m., the crowd, which was well organized and orderly, had grown to 2,000 students.

An air of excitement rose about 10 p.m., when the police threatened to disband the group if a hard rock band, which had been playing for over three hours, did not stop.

Mike George, east side dorm sophomore, said that Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar had told him that the demonstration could stay all night if the band stopped.

The band did disassemble and leave shortly before approximately 30 SIU security policemen arrived behind President Morris' home. The police were armed with night sticks and were riot helmets.

Related story, page 8

The demonstrations, according to a bill passed by the Student Senate, is supposed to continue until the administration abolishes women's hours completely.

Carl Courtseir, Small Group Housing senator, who was the first speaker to address the crowd, said that the Senate can never act reasonably until they are given responsibility by the administration.

"Girls, you have no hours." Courtseir added. "The Senate has already abolished themselves."

Bob Bauman, commuter senator, talked with Paul Morrill, administrative assistant to President Morris, after the sit-in began. According to Bauman, Morris didn't discuss the issue with him.

"I just talked with Morrill," Bauman announced over the loudspeaker, "and no positive effect can be obtained from the sit-in, only a negative one.

However no action will be taken against students unless they violate a criminal law, Bauman continued.

(Continued on page 8)

Afternoon address

Rhetoric must become a reality, Bond cautions

By Dean Reubin
Staff Writer

... his name alone possessed an instant charisma... people cheered hysterically whenever he was mentioned on the podium...

Author Norman Mailer wrote that.

"The oppressed ought to be more than the poor and the black. The oppressed ought to be students whose schools do not teach them, workers whose unions do not represent them, voters who want more than an echo... That ought to be the job of politics: to gather together the oppressed and discover the limits of their endurance..."

Julian Bond said this.

Mailer was writing, in his best-selling book "Miami and the Siege of Chicago," about Bond: the controversial black politician who made the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago even more eventful than it otherwise would have been.

Bond was speaking, in the SIU Arena Monday night, about the ill that beset America today: telling the large audience of students-black and white-that "for our young people, those who are currently restructuring the American university, there is a job waiting... outside of the Ivy-covered walls of American education..."

Bond, whose appearance in the Arena was sponsored by the SIU Student Government Activities Council Bwenta Committee, covered a wide range of subjects in his hour-long speech. He spoke of the need for "community socialism" in black communities, of Vietnam and the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago (both mentioned briefly), of the ill in our metropolitan areas, and of attempts at reform on our college campuses—and the need for reform outside the campuses after graduation.

As Mailer wrote, Bond indeed possesses "an instant..."

(Continued on page 8)
Final examination schedule

Final examination schedule for the spring quarter, 1969:

**Wednesday, June 4**
10 o'clock classes except 3 hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

**Saturday, June 7**
9 o'clock classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

**Monday, June 9**
11 o'clock classes except 3 hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

**Tuesday, June 10**
8 o'clock classes except 3 hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

**General Examination Information**
Examinations for one and two-credit hour courses will be held during the last regularly scheduled class period prior to the formal final examination week. Three, four, and five-credit hour and all other courses will meet at the times listed above. Any no-credit courses having examinations will follow the same schedule as outlined for one and two-credit hour courses.

A student who finds he has more than three examinations on any one day, or a student who has two examinations scheduled at one time should petition his Academic Dean for approval to take an examination during the make-up examination period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up examination period does not mean that a student may decide to miss his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up during this make-up period. This student is to be only for those students whose petitions have been approved by his Dean.

A student who must miss a final examination may not take an examination before the time scheduled for the class examination. Information relative to the proper grade to be given a student who misses a final examination and is not involved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph will be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to each instructional staff at the time they receive the final grade listing for the recording of grades.

A special note should be made relative to examinations for evening sessions for those classes which have been granted a special time for examining all students. As some students attending evening classes may not be able to attend the special examination period scheduled for the daytime, each department involved will have to arrange special examination periods for such students. This problem involves those night students who are fully employed during the day and who are taking night courses because it is in the only time they are able to do so.

Forestry classes take up the axe

A group of 66 forestry students at SIU has been taking axes to classes this spring but it is all for a good cause.

The classes are part of the Department of Forestry's spring camp program conducted from March 23 to June 6 at the Ozark National Laboratory facilities near Little Grassy Lake.

Spring camp, an annual program offered each spring quarter at SIU, is designed to acquaint forestry students with the practical aspects of what they have been learning in the classroom. Spring camp also provides the students an opportunity to live, learn and work together in field situations.

A rigid schedule is planned to occupy the students from 8:30 a.m. through an evening study period that ends at 10:30 p.m. The students live at Southern's Little Grassy Camp.

Included in the course are

**Silviculture**

No classes will be held on Memorial Day, Friday, May 30. University offices will also be closed, but will reopen Monday, May 31.

Classes which have more than one session during the week, with one of the sessions scheduled to meet on May 31, will meet on Saturday, however. These include several class sessions on May 31.

Area tour planned for Ogilvie, Percy


The Ogilvie-Percy party will tour the area to explore the possibilities for tourism promotion and further commercial development of Southern Illinois.

A Thursday evening program will feature a film produced by SUU and presentations by forest officials.

The party will arrive in Cape Girardeau, Mo., at noon, Thursday, and will cross Illinois to the Lake Glendale camping area, where they will spend the night.

Thursday morning the group will be treated to a country breakfast at Dixon Springs State Park, and a horseback and hiking tour of the Lost Creek Canyon area near Ed- dystone.

Gate Opens At 7:30
Show Starts At Dusk

**EGYPTIAN DRIVE IN THEATRE**

**STARTS WED.**

**PAUL NEWMAN JOANNE WOODWARD ROBERT WAGNER**

**WINNING IS EVERYTHING!**

**PLUS (Showed 2nd): "COOGAN'S BLUFF!"**

**LAST TIME TONIGHT: "CHARLY" and "VILLA ROSSA"**

**LAST DAY AT THE VARSITY**

**SHOW TIMES:**

**2:00, 4:20, 6:40, 9:00**

Omar Sharif-Catherine Deneuve James Mason

No one woman could satisfy him... until he fell in love.

James Robertson-Justice Genevieve Page
And As The Empress Elizabeth Ava Gardner

**TOMORROW AT THE VARSITY**

**"THE FIRST TIME"**

**THE WORLD PRODUCTION COMPANY**
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Activities on campus today

Music Department: Graduate Recital. 7:30 p.m., Mezzo Soprano, 8 p.m., Davies Auditorium.

Geography Department Lecture: "Transportation of Regional Economic Development of Brazil," Howard Casstler, speaker. 6 p.m., Mortal S. Auditorium.

SIU Forestry Department: Lecture on recent developments in water use and treatments in the Wood and Fiber Industries, Professor Peter J. Kupka, speaker. 3 p.m., Forestry Sciences Laboratory Building Conference Room.

SIU Forestry Club: Lecture-meeting. "Air and Water Pollution in the Pulp and Paper Industry," Professor Peter J. Kupka, speaker. 7:30 p.m., Agriculture, Room 106.

Payroll Division: Student time cards distribution. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., University Center, Mississippi Room, Physics Department, Lunch, 12 noon, University Center, Illinois Room. Perry County Cooperative Extension Service: Coffee and reception. 7:30 a.m.-12 noon, Home Economics Family Living Laboratory. Luncheon, 12 noon, University Center, Ballroom C.

Sub-Council of the Faculty Council: Luncheon, 12 noon, University Center, Renaissance Room.

German Club Dinner, 6 p.m., University Center, Lake Room.

SIU Pre-Med and Pre-Dental Society Dinner. 6:45 p.m., University Center, Ohio, Illinois and Sangamon Rooms, Meeting, 7-10 p.m., French Auditorium.

International Student Services: Luncheon, 12 noon, University Center, Sangamon Room.

Viet Nam Advisory Council: Luncheon, 12 noon, University Center, Kaskaskia Room.

Roosevelt National Insurance: Summer Jobs. 3:30-11:30 p.m., University Center, Auditorium Room.

University Center Committee: Meeting, 8:30-10 p.m., University Center, Room C.

New Student Orientation: Meeting, 7-9:30 p.m., University Center, Room D.

VTI Student Center Program Board: Coed Recreation Night, 6 p.m., VTI Recreation Area.

Free School Classes: Race Economics, 7:30 p.m., Wham 308; Social Biology, 9 p.m., Nook Hall B Wing Lounge; Harris Experi-
Letter

You'll recognize me when you get here - I'm wearing sandals'

Trustee selection questioned

To the Daily Egyptian:

How come none of the Board of Trustees at SIU are black? Looking over the trustees' backgrounds, I find that the trustees come from areas which are totally or almost all white. The trustees live in towns like Carterville, Franklin, Anna, Herrin, etc. How can the trustees give equal treatment to black students when the trustees rarely come in contact with black people? Also, how come the Board of Trustees consists only of bourgeois upper middle class members? What I would like to know is who or what elects these people to office?

Recently a new member was elected to the Board of Trustees and he owns a construction company. However, his company employs no black people.

Gregory Michael Smith

Legitimate protest

To the Daily Egyptian:

Although Chancellor Marvean's response to the Sorority protest reads like the opening chapter of anything in your 'To be a Good Administrator in Very Uncivil Times," it is too late. The university is being stalked by the specter of a legitimate protest. The sorority's protest is the supreme irony of SIU. It is controlled by an oligarchy which surpassed the responsibilities and rights of the students (and faculty also) and has to rely on an equivocal voting voice in all student government and student body activities which affect student responsibility and rights.

Secondly, SIU is failing at that one task which justifies its existence, namely education. Not only does it fail to provide a sound understanding of the educational process—somehow it has gotten the idea that the paradigm is the refires and—yet it also suffers from a very naive overestimation of quality and quantity. When is it going to learn that students are not rats and that education is not grades, requirements, exams, and—if I may be so bold—"good" professors? When will it learn that education is a total emersion in an atmosphere of open-ended intellectual curiosity and insight; and if there is something which is the antithesis of this, it is the large lecture hall and grocery-list mentality? When will it learn that 10 even good women properly educated are worth 100 pigeons trained to recognize a pre-determined maze? I hope it is soon.

The protest against women's hours, the objections to on-campus recruitment, the right to debate last week at the Morris dinner, etc., etc., may seem like unrelated and trivial things. But when one realizes that these activities center around SIU's existence to educate, and around its continuing insistence upon usurping the responsibilities and rights of students in an anti-democratic way, then who can deny that there is legitimate ground for protest?

Dann C. Welton

Veterans criticize sorority girls

To the Daily Egyptian:

Comments concerning the pros and cons of Greek expansion at SIU are frequently reported in the news and are heard in trousseau conversation. Oftentimes, one of the primary purposes for trousseau conversation is to inform the individual to developing a sense of responsibility and social commitment.

The Greek system, we are told, has the laundry list of traits that versailles boasts of enough to meet their standards. Although it is true that in some instances the Greek system at SIU has been unjustifiably maligned, there exist genuine situations where the Greeks have betrayed their lofty principles. We, the Veteran's Corporation of SIU, would like to cite the following incident as one of the causes of student discontent with the Greek system.

On May 2, the SIU Veteran's Corporation sponsored a dance for visiting members of the National Federation of Collegiate Veterans Association (NFCVA). Two months prior to that date, our vice-president contacted Sigma Sigma Sigma, Delta Zeta and Sigma Chi social sororities at SIU to provide girls for the dance. Approximately 110 girls accepted this invitation and promised to attend the function.

Despite several follow-ups to insure their attendance, free bus transportation to the dance (held in Memorial Hall), and no cover charge or other expenses for these girls, not one sorority girl of the 110 who had promised to attend bothered to show up. When inquiries were made of these sororities regarding their failure to attend, the girls pleaded "last-minute dates" as their excuse.

It is rather difficult for us to believe that every last sorority girl found a last-minute date. Even if this flimsy excuse were true, the girls' failure to attend a function to which they had voluntarily committed themselves months in advance displays a blatant disregard for their oft-stated but seldom practiced principles of responsibility, maturity and trustworthiness. In contrast, almost all of the Angel Flight members and independent girls who were invited did attend the dance.

It is our intention to notify the national offices of these sororities to apprise them of their local chapters' obvious lack of responsibility in meeting their social commitments. A letter will also be sent to the national office of the NFCVA informing them of the above incident. As that organization has chapters at many of the nation's universities and colleges, knowledge of our sorority's apparent disregard for responsibility can have no other effect than to create a negative attitude on NFCVA's part toward other Greek organizations on their respective campuses.

At a time when the Greek system all over the United States is coming under increasing criticism for its failure to live in place with a rapidly changing campus climate, it is imperative for those who perpetuate the ideals of the Greek life to re-examine their priorities so an unforeseen incident such as we have described does not happen again.

Veteran's Corporation
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Veteran's Corporation

Dear SIU Veteran's Corporation,

I appreciate your voicing the concerns of many veterans about SIU's relationship with the NFCVA and SIU's Board of Trustees. As you know, the NFCVA is an organization that provides opportunities for veterans to reconnect with peers and to receive valuable benefits. I believe it is important for SIU to continue its support of the NFCVA and other similar organizations.

Thank you for your letter, and please keep me informed of any future developments.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Veteran's Corporation

Truheen's war with the barbed wire

The barbed wire on the perimeter of the campus, which encircles our much cherished Shriver Auditorium is not at all in keeping with the aesthetic quotient prevalent in that most attractive old center of our campus.

I ask for the removal of the barbed wire or a very good explanation of the necessity of its presence!

Daniel McKay

Letter

Remove fence

To the Daily Egyptian:

The barbed wire around the perimeter of the campus, which encircles our much cherished Shriver Auditorium is not at all in keeping with the aesthetic quotient prevalent in that most attractive old center of our campus.

I ask for the removal of the barbed wire or a very good explanation of the necessity of its presence!

Daniel McKay
Africa celebrated the sixth anniversary of the founding of the Organization for African Unity last May 25 in Addis Ababa. The Organisation of African Unity (OAU) was a result of the concerted action of independent African groups. It is every concerned about the concept of a Pan-African group.

The first conference of independent African states was held at Accra, Ghana, in 1958 in search of unity through intergovernmental action.

Since then, there have been several attempts to organize multi-state regional groupings around the continent. Premises among those were the 10th Federation of African, The Casablanca Group, comprising states that favored unity with a centralized executive power and an African High Command, and the Movonvia Group, whose philosophy was between the two former groups.

On May 25, 1963, however, all these groups, comprising a total of 32 independent African states, participated in a conference which resulted in the founding of the OAU.

There, 30 states signed the charter, with Morocco and Madagascar signing later. Since 1963, nine more African states have gained independence and are members of the OAU.

The preamble to the charter reaffirms the principles of the United Nations charter and the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights. It also calls for the continued achievement of the legitimate aspirations of the African peoples and their total advancement through political and economic development.

It may seem to many that the OAU has not made a major breakthrough in solving political differences that have sprouted in Africa. One major aspect of the charter, however, is that it has no provision for the sanctions to enforce its decision.

On December 14, 1964, following the unilateral declaration of independence of the Belgian Congo, the Organization for African Independence, the United Nations, European states, ministers of the OAU passed a resolution under Article 10 of the charter, which was the question of Belgium's action in accordance with the resolution. The resolution was that Belgium would be held responsible for the problem, and that particularly, the resolution would not pass the onus of the OAU, the Assembly of the Heads of States.

Thus, the OAU largely depends upon persuasion rather than punishment to bring the responsible governments to achieve the resolutions passed by the council of ministers.

However, the OAU has succeeded in solving major problems on borders between states, although non-intervention and territorial integrity are among the charter principles.

Another basic principle of the charter is the goal of the international trade with South Africa. Still, the Malawi government has gone to the extent of establishing diplomatic relations with South Africa.

The OAU, however, operates an African mechanism to prevent the exercise of majority rule in Southern Africa by financing and supporting the liberation movements which are based in member states but active in Southern Africa and Portuguese Guinea, through the African Liberation Movements Commission.

As Diitalo Tell, secretary general of the OAU, observed, the charter should be an instrument to increase the executive power of the secretary-general, in order to implement decisions. Presently, all implementation are the responsibility of the council of ministers.

The OAU will still have its problems. But the road to success is not an easy one.
Our residence halls will now feature the EMBERS SYSTEM

The Embers System will be catering our residence halls beginning summer quarter, 1969, introducing the finest in dining pleasure.

Embers System--"a new concept in dining awaits you"

"Accepted Living Centers"

Plains Leasing Company, Inc. 944½ W. Main Carbondale Ill. 549-2621
Mark Lane, author and critic,
to speak at last convocation

The final speaker for the Convocation series this quarter is Mark Lane, critic of the Warren Commission's report and author of the documentary, "Rush to Judgment." Lane will appear at I p.m. Thursday, May 29, in the Arena.

Lane, a New York attorney, is noted as the first to challenge the Warren Commission's report. His findings were published in a documentary, "Rush to Judgment," which became a best-seller and caused official retraction of the report.

In another documentary, "A Citizen's Disease," Lane explores what he has called "attempts by the U.S. Government to suppress his investigations."

Shortly after the assassination of President Kennedy, Lane formed the Citizen's Committee of Inquiry and began an independent investigation of the Commission's report. Frequently, he is working as a special consultant to New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison who has been conducting his own investigation of the Kennedy assassination.

The New York lawyer has also written for underground newspapers and is currently contributing to the Los Angeles Free Press. Lane said he would "rather write for an underground paper and speak to college students than be an adviser to President." He has made several appearances on college campuses discussing the "Establishment and how to guard against becoming part of it."

His investigations of the assassination have taken him to England, where he found a publisher for his criticism of the commission's report. A coffee hour will follow the program in the River Rooms of University Center.

---

Photo show discontinued here because of 10 picture thefts

A student photography show was discontinued on the day of its opening in the University Center because of thefts, according to John Mercier, chairman of the Department of Printing and Photography.

The show opened at noon Saturday in the Magnetic Lounge. By 5 p.m., at least 10 prints had been stolen. The exhibit was then taken down.

The photographs were selected from work done by students enrolled in still photography classes this year.

About 120 prints were exhibited.

"There have been thefts before, but not so many were taken," Mercier said. "They were usually taken at night."

The department will probably discontinue the shows, which have been conducted every term for the last four years.

Mercer commented that the shows "were apparently of great interest to students and faculty."

---

HAVE LUNCH AT LITTLE CAESARS

Caesar's Italian Beef
Juicy, prime, hot Italian Beef on a warm rye bun.

.75

Hot Ham
 Succulent, quality ham on a warm rye bun.

.69

Hot Ham & Cheese
Delicious hot ham with a swiss cheese on a warm rye bun.

.79

Submarine
A real whopper! A giant Italian Sub-Bun filled with Caesar Salad, Provolone Cheese, Ham, Lettuce and Tomato, and Caesar's Special Dressing.

.80

Hot Dog
Great American favorite served Caesar style.

.35

Hot Dog and Chili
Caesar's famous chili odda ang to favorite frank.

.45

Italian Sausage
Beef Italian Sausage in town!

.75

---

National Defense
Student Loans

ATTENTION: All NDSL recipients
If you do not plan to return to Southern Illinois University, you must complete exit interviews at the bursars office. All university records will be withheld if requirements are not fulfilled.

---

NOW OPEN TILL 7 A.M.

Today! Italian Beef Sandwich & Salad-99c
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Dean comments on progress of women's hours

Evelyn E. Zimmerman, assistant dean of students, has issued a statement commenting on "some misunderstandings which have occurred recently in regard to women's hours."

"It appears that much of student discontent on this issue centers around the rapidity of progress and not around the question of whether or not programs will be made," Zimmerman said.

Zimmerman said that administrators are investigating women's hours but are not investigating the obvious fact that women's hours are discriminatory. The WLP has said that the administration has made no visible attempt to investigate the matter of discrimination.

Zimmerman said that disciplinary problems are handled in terms of what is best for the individual and the University community.

"There is no set number of violations of any sort after which a student is automatically suspended," he said.

On May 19, the night of the first walkout, a University program featuring Rev. Jesse Jackson as a speaker was delayed after normal closing hours for women's halls. Normal University procedures of allowing women 30 minutes after the event to return to their halls was in effect Zimmerman said.

Zimmerman said the statement of the Women's Liberation Front has exhausted all administrative channels is an opinion and not necessarily correct.

"At least one prominent member of the WLP has declined the opportunity to work with the Committee on Women's Hours, a committee which is working through channels, and I believe effectively to allow women to regulate their own hours," Zimmerman said.

Turner hospitalized Monday

Max W. Turner, professor in the Department of Government, was taken to Doctor's Hospital about 10 a.m., Monday.

M. M. Sapefield, associate professor in the Department of Government, said Turner became ill while in class Monday morning and was taken to the Health Service before being transferred to the hospital. Sapefield said Turner might have had a mild stroke although final diagnosis had not been made.

A spokesman for Doctor's Hospital said Turner was in satisfactory condition.

Cairo police station torn by high-powered gunfire

CAIRO, Ill. (AP)—High-powered gunfire poured into the Cairo police station for 10 minutes early Monday, shattering windows and penetrating doors in another outburst of violence in this racially troubled city of more than 2,000,000.

Fire Chief Lewis Edwards, who has in the streets and sustained minor cuts from flying glass said, "It was like a war."

Edwards and Ray Adams, police radio operator, were pinned by the barrage in which 75 to 100 rounds were fired about 1:30 a.m.

Adams was prevented from summoning help from other night duty officers who were patrolling the city.

This summer if you can't go to

London
Paris
Honolulu
Pinckneyville

Come to

WILSON HALL

It's very nice... $300

1101 S. Wall 457-2169

Women's hours extended

Finals week activities set

Special activities and extended hours are planned for finals week.

As of Monday night women's hours were extended until 2 a.m., until the end of the quarter.

WSRU-FM will carry a special music program from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. from June 3 to June 9.

Special hours for Morris Library are Memorial Day, 2 p.m.-12 p.m., May 31 and June 1 and June 2, 4 a.m.-12 p.m., June 3 and June 4, 4 a.m.-5 a.m., June 5, 4 a.m.-6 a.m., June 6, 4 a.m.-7 a.m.

The University Center will remain open until 2 a.m. from June 2 through June 10. All operating areas will close at normal times except for the gym which will remain open until 1:30 a.m.

The University School, including the facilities of the gym and weight room, will be open from 4 p.m. until midnight from June 3 to June 6.

Turner hospitalized Monday
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Women's hours extended

Finals week activities set

Special activities and extended hours are planned for finals week.

As of Monday night women's hours were extended until 2 a.m., until the end of the quarter.

WSRU-FM will carry a special music program from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. from June 3 to June 9.

Special hours for Morris Library are Memorial Day, 2 p.m.-12 p.m., May 31 and June 1 and June 2, 4 a.m.-12 p.m., June 3 and June 4, 4 a.m.-5 a.m., June 5, 4 a.m.-6 a.m., June 6, 4 a.m.-7 a.m.

The University Center will remain open until 2 a.m. from June 2 through June 10. All operating areas will close at normal times except for the gym which will remain open until 1:30 a.m.

The University School, including the facilities of the gym and weight room, will be open from 4 p.m. until midnight from June 3 to June 6.

Turner hospitalized Monday

Max W. Turner, professor in the Department of Government, was taken to Doctor's Hospital about 10 a.m., Monday.

M. M. Sapefield, associate professor in the Department of Government, said Turner became ill while in class Monday morning and was taken to the Health Service before being transferred to the hospital. Sapefield said Turner might have had a mild stroke although final diagnosis had not been made.

A spokesman for Doctor's Hospital said Turner was in satisfactory condition.

Cairo police station torn by high-powered gunfire

CAIRO, Ill. (AP)—High-powered gunfire poured into the Cairo police station for 10 minutes early Monday, shattering windows and penetrating doors in another outburst of violence in this racially troubled city of more than 2,000,000.

Fire Chief Lewis Edwards, who has in the streets and sustained minor cuts from flying glass said, "It was like a war."

Edwards and Ray Adams, police radio operator, were pinned by the barrage in which 75 to 100 rounds were fired about 1:30 a.m.

Adams was prevented from summoning help from other night duty officers who were patrolling the city.
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Senate endorses all-school strike

(Continued from page 1)

The demonstration was preceded by a special Stu- dent Senate meeting during which a bill was proposed to call off the sit-in. The bill failed to receive im- mediate consideration and therefore was not voted upon.

Charles Maney, University Park senator, told the gathering that the sit-in wouldn't accomplish anything and that it was better to compromise with the ad- ministration at this time. A student from the crowd then yelled, "Cop out!"

Dale Garee, a member of Students for a Democratic Society, warned the students who were standing on the sidewalk to sit on the grass after warning them that they could be charged with inciting a riot, res- toring arrest, criminal trespass, mob action and disturbing the peace.

The sit-in, according to the Senate's bill, will continue until the administration abolishes women's hours and grants amnesty to the women, or until discipline action, such as expulsion, is taken against the senators. If such disciplinary action is taken, student government would be "officially dissolved."
Promotion of black business is topic of meeting today

By Wayne Mattson
Staff Writer

Efforts to promote black business will be the backdrop today for a meeting of the Equal Opportunity Development Corporation (EOOC) and an ad hoc committee of interested citizens who hope to attract capital for black business to the city.

Impetus for the action came as a result of a meeting on minority businesses called May 14 by Illinois Governor Richard B. Ogilvie and attended by several Carbondale businessmen.

Meeting at 3 p.m. today to discuss possible merger with the all-black EOOC will be representatives from the larger citizens' group, which is headed by Charles J. Lerner, partner in a local investment firm.

The idea for the merger came from Mayor Haynes, liaison in the Carbondale Model Cities Program, who learned of the group's plans to incorporate at a meeting last week.

According to Haynes, when discussion of incorporation was raised, it was pointed out that an already incorporated group existed in the EOOC.

Lerner named an ad hoc committee to meet with representatives from EOOC and Haynes said the matter of revising the corporation directive to allow for white members would probably be considered.

Representing the businessmen's group will be Hattie J.

Broadcast logs

Radio features

Programs featured Tuesday on WSUI (FM) 91.9, includes:

1 p.m., Revolution, 20th Century Phenomenon
5:30 p.m., News Report
7 p.m., Vietnam Perspective
8:45 p.m., Negro Music in America
10:30 p.m., Moonlight Serenade

TV highlights

Programs featured Tuesday on WSUI-TV, Channel 8, include:

6 p.m., Big Picture
7:30 p.m., Accent on Performance
8 p.m., N.E.T. Festival
10 p.m., The David Susskind Show
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After the Battle of the Bars, only one will remain when the smoke clears — P.K.'s Pizza King Presents: — Tuesday night 9-12 midnight

W.C. FIELDS

Three hours of enjoyable movies.

THE COLDEST MUG OF BEER IN TOWN ONLY 30¢ AT P. K.'S

We now serve cocktails & highballs at student prices

PIZZA KING

308 S. ILL.

Court refuses hearing on helmets

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court declined today to review a local ordinance which would require all motorcycle riders to wear hard hats.

The court refused a hearing on a group of New Orleans motorcycle enthusiasts who contended that helmet ordinances are unconstitutional.

The 110,000-member American Motorcycle Association said helmets do not contribute to the safety of motorcycle riders.

Graduation Calls For A 'Major' Pride In Appearance

You've finally made it — graduation is just around the corner. This is truly a once in a lifetime occasion that calls for a fashionable appearance. Stop in at GOLDSMITH'S and select a graduation wardrobe that is sure to make the 'grade.'
Not much knowledge but quite a belly

By Wil Hodgson

With 144 pieces of stolen bar glassware to his credit, Pete had developed quite a reputation for looking toward bigger and better things—namely beer kegs. Pete took to "collecting" beer kegs in pretty much the same manner that he had honed his collection of beer mugs and cocktail glasses from Chicago to Carbondale.

"It's too easy for me to take glasses. It isn't fun any more," Pete said.

Pete who? For obvious reasons, he requested anonymity before telling about his hobby, the taking of those glittering glass containers in which bars serve up their precious drinks.

Pete did reveal that he is a senior, and that his home is in Wilmette.

Pete said he has developed his hobby skills to a well practiced art. He said it takes a great deal of practice to get the items out of some of the places.

He does not consider himself a shoplifter or a thief, but "he's become a connoisseur of imbibing receptacles."

The process, according to Pete, is fairly simple, but it will vary with the size, style, and type of establishment involved. At a simple cocktail lounge, for example, the Playboy Club bar in Chicago, all he does is order a drink and go to the bathroom and stuff the glass under his pants with a napkin or something of the sort.

Malaysian to get philosophy degree

Weeley Kheng-hua Teo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kee Tiock Teo, Wakaf Bharu, Kelantan, Malaysia, will receive his doctor of philosophy degree at SIU's Spring Commencement June 11.

Teo, who has been a teaching assistant at SIU's Department of Philosophy since 1965, is a 1963 graduate of Rutgers University. He received a master of arts degree in philosophy from SIU in 1965.

He will join the faculty of the Metropolitan State College in Denver, Colo., next fall as an assistant professor of philosophy.

Teo, 31, is married to Elizabeth Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Adams of Highland Park, N. J., Mrs. Teo holds both bachelor's and master's degrees in history from SIU. She is now a teaching assistant in history, and an academic adviser in the School of Business at SIU.

Speech fraternity initiates members

Zeta Phi Beta, national professional speech arts and speech sciences fraternity for women, held its initiation of new members and installation of new officers Wednesday May 21 at the home of Mrs. William Sherer, an alumni of Zeta and former president.

The following were formally initiated into the fraternity: Marie De Rosa, Sharon Le Brun, Sara Parks and Julie Pohl. The new officers for the 1969-70 school year are Christine Armstrong, president; Connie Hooker, vice president; Julie Pohl, secretary; and Rosalie Newman, treasurer.

Zeta is also holding a Slave Day on Saturday, offering their services to the faculty of the Department of Speech.

Voluntary army to be debated here

Four students will debate the prospects of a voluntary army today at 10 a.m., at the soapbox northwest of the University Center.

Taking the affirmative side are Sue Ames, a junior from Elodrado majoring in speech and Margaret Moore from Harrisburg.

Debating against the voluntary army are Michael Swartz, a junior from Chico State majoring in special education and Paul Smith, a senior at Illinois State University.

Does Your Car Insurance Expire In The Next 30 Days?

Contact: DARRELL LAUDERDALE
613 North. Oakland
Ph. 457-5215

SENTRY INSURANCE

at the golden galet

tonight:

THE COLLECTION

CARBONDALE'S FINEST ROADHOUSE

Weekday Cover Charge 50c
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Saluki purchased for SIU

Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity has purchased a four-month-old male Saluki for SIU, according to Ken Klein, APO-member in charge of handling the dogs at SIU events. The dog was presented to President Delphyte Morris Monday.

This year marks the 20th anniversary of the Saluki dog as SIU's official mascot. The Saluki was elected during a campaign to change the then existing "Maroons" as mascot.

"Over the years, several dogs have been donated to the university by various private parties. However, since January of last year, four Salukis have died, leaving two females of the same litter. The APO's purchase will enable the group to continue this fine breed of Saluki. The dog was chosen by W.D. Klimstra, director of the Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory in Carbondale, who contacted Saluki breeders all over the country and chose a dog owned by Mrs. William Eltise of Nevada.

The dog was groomed to be stud in her kennel because of the fine lines and ancestry. "Therefore, we are assured of it being a quality animal," Klein said.

Because the APO's are donating the dog to the university, the organization does not want the amount of purchase disclosed, Klein said.

The Saluki kennel is located at the Wildlife Research Center, where Klimstra is responsible for care of the animals.

The 29-pound, white Saluki is named Billie the Saud, Billie is taken from the name of Mrs. Eltise's kennel, Billie de Estas. The Saud is an Arabian king's name.

Ehrenfreund to Mexico

David Ehrenfreund, chairman of the Department of Psychology, will spend July at the University of Vera Cruz, Mexico, where he will teach and do research. His family will accompany him.

Students to be guest soloists

Four SIU students have been invited to be guest soloists with the Southern Illinois Symphony in its Honors Concert, at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the University Center Ballroom, according to Herbert Lewis, conductor.

Van Robinson of Elkhorn, pianist, will play with the symphony in Mendelssohn's "Concerto No. 1 in G Minor for Piano and Orchestra," and James Gustardo of Rockford, clarinet, will be featured in Debussy's "Prelude Rhapsodie," for Clarinet and Orchestra.

Two vocalists, Barbara Wright of Bonneville, Ind., and Raechelle Porter of Gulfport, Miss., both soprano, will sing in "Chorale" and "Laudate." Mrs. Wright will perform in Chausson's "Fleurs du Logis," "La Mer," while Mrs. Porter, a Metropolitan Opera audition winner, will sing Mahler's "Lieder eines Verzweifelten Gesanges für Sopran und Orchestra."

Eldorado articles accepted

Two articles by Hussein H. Elsaid, assistant professor of finance, have been accepted for publication.

Guyana editor visits campus

The editor-director of one of South America's foremost English-language newspapers will visit the SIU campus May 27-30. Wilfred Montague Smith of the Guyana Graphic in Georgetown, the north-central coast of South America, will spend four days in Carbondale at the end of an international tour which also has taken him to the Far East.

Smith will visit a number of journalism classes at SIU, talk with journalism faculty and students, and attend a meeting of the Press Council in Sparta, according to Kent Nelson, assistant professor of journalism.

Purpose of Smith's trip is to learn more about American newspaper operations and business management of newspapers of the approximate size of his own publication.

Professor leads discussion for a 'Secretarial Institute'

Harry B. Bauersfeld, professor in the secretarial and business education department in the SIU School of Business, will lead a discussion on "What Is a Secretary?" during a Secretarial Institute at Carbondale May 27-28.

The institute, sponsored by the Illinois Department of Mental Health, is a one-day program which will be held in the Holiday Inn. Bauersfeld's discussion will be a part of the Tuesday morning's program, following remarks by R. Ralph Heddell.

SIU museum staff adds two

Dave Whitehead, formerly of Aurora, and Darrell Harrison, formerly of Bettendorf, have been appointed to the staff of the SIU museum.

Whitehead will help develop a Mobile Museum which will tour area communities during the University's Centennial Period, 1969-74, and, effective July 1, assume the duties of curator of Museum exhibits and education. Harrison also will work on the Mobile Museum and will serve as its curator.

A graduate of Augustana College, Whitehead attended the University of Heidelberg and Northern Illinois University and is a candidate for the Ph.D. degree at the University of Minnesota.

Harrison is a 1963 graduate of the SIU School of Fine Arts and has been employed as Museum preparator.

Weather down under

Storm rage beneath the surface of the ocean as well as above. Violent "weather fronts," macrotomata, currents and mudslides are planned for some submarine disaster.

State official speaks to policemen

Brown declared that the police "save the innocent, the un- experience, the desire to keep our country safe. All we need in public support. We have the laws let us enforce them. We have the technology, let us use it."

The SIU Division of Criminal Justice is conducting an eight-week training course conducted by the SIU Division of Technical and Adult Education, the Illinois Public Safety Director Herbert D. Brown pointed out the need for increased professionalism among police and for more respect for the law among the public.

"The effect for the law is widespread and a getting worse," he said. "A lot of people believe it is perfectly all right to disobey any law that they don't believe is just... to demonstrate their grievances by taking over a public school, or private property, by wrecking and destroying, by disrupting the lives of anyone who does not agree with them and their philosophy."

Brown said that many young people "are not taking advantage of the privileges of freedom. They are skipping license, and some place along the line this has to stop."

Society has been called "sick" because of some inequities, and there is need for basic changes such as elimination of poverty, more and better job opportunities and education and better housing, Brown said. "If we let anarchy overtake us, if we lose the very things that make us the greatest nation in the world, we simply will not have a patient to care."
Benson takes four awards

Tracksters win Illinois Intercollage

By Dave Cooper Staff Writer

CHAMPAIGN — After SIU won the Illinois Intercollegiate track meet at the University of Champaign, the Salukis could have gone into the jewelry business with Chuck Benson as owner.

In capturing nine of the 26 events, the Salukis won 15 of the 26 individual events watched over by the individual winners and members of the winning relay teams.

However, due to an engraving error, the awards will be returned, and the event winners will have to wait for their awards. The engraver misspelled trackster, leaving out the second "t.".

On the way to Champaign Friday, Benson seriously and confidently said he was going to win four awards. And he did.

Asked what he was going to do with the extra awards, Benson replied, "I really don't know, but I guess I'll send them to my house." His home is in Atlanta, Ga.

In taking first in the 440 and 220 and running legs of the winning 440 and mile relay teams, Benson paced a Southern squad which ran away from the field of Illinois colleges.

The warm, sunny day in Memorial Stadium the Salukis accumulated 177 1/2 points compared to the University of Illinois' second place total of 133 1/2.

Enroute to its overwhelming victory the SIU set four stadium records.

New marks established by Al Robinson in the mile (4:04.8), Dan Tindall in the discus (121.40), and Oscar Moore in the six-mile run (28:41).

The 440 relay team of Benson, Barry Liebo- ritz, John Quillen and Willie Richardson set a new record with a time of 41.4.

It was the first time that the six-mile run had been held in the stadium.

Six other stadium records went by the way with Illinois taking two and Eastern Illinois University grabbing three.

"Everybody did a tremendous job," Coach Lew Hartzog said.

"I can't really single out any individuals because it was a team effort. Each person knew what he had to do to win and he did it.

"The Illinois Intercollegiate really could run into a fine meet which would be good for track throughout the state. And the other teams are going to get better because schools like Northern, Eastern, and Western are now giving scholarships," Hartzog added.

Behind SIU and Illinois came Eastern 48, Northern 45, Northwestern 47, Augustana 33, Illinois State 30, Western 20, Chicago Circle-nine, Lewis six, Bradley six and Deforest four.

Teams which did not score included George Williams, Creeseville, Knox, Monmouth and Olivet Nazarene.

Saluting the winners:

Eastern—5000 meter (Steve Beals) 15:59;--220.-Benton (SRU) 24.20;--Benton (SRU) 1:49.1; Mile Relay—SRU (Richardson, Morrow, Liebowitz, Benson) 4:16.4; Northwestern—Augusta

"Everybody did a tremendous job," Coach Lew Hartzog said.

"I can't really single out any individuals because it was a team effort. Each person knew what he had to do to win and he did it.
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Tennis team ends season with win

The SIU tennis team concluded its regular season on a winning note Saturday afternoon with a 9-0 whitewashing of Principia College at Elsah.

Chuck Dick Lefevre's team finished the season with a 15-2 record and will be idle until the NCAA Tennis Championships begin at Princeton, N. J., June 16-21.

Individual results:

Bill Lloyd (SRU) defeated Gould 6-2, 6-3, 6-1,
Frank Gildehmaster (SRU) defeated Gates 6-0, 6-7, 6-1,
Macky Dominguez defeated Joe Jones 6-1, 6-0.

This is the first contract with a professional sports league for a regular series during prime television time. The telecasts of the Monday games will start at 8:30 or 9 p.m., EDT.

The weekly series will start on the first Monday night of the regular season in 1970 and end on the Monday night before the last weekend of the regular season.

Roseville emphasized that the contract covers only 13 regular season games annually.

Tennis

First place honors to Greeks in SIU intramural track meet

The Greeks took first place honors Saturday afternoon in the largest intramural track meet ever held at SIU.

The Greeks winning total was unavailable Monday from the intramural office.

Two records fell by the wayside in this meet which featured The Greeks, a team composed of all the fraternity members on the row, independent teams, as well as a number of competitors who participated unattached. More than 4000 students competed.

Chuck Holt broke the record for the 400 with a time of 52.7, topping the old mark of 52.2 by Jim Baker in 1957.

Jim Newquist ran the 880 in 2:02.1, bettering the old mark of 2:02.4, set by Frank Hicks in 1958.

Individual results:

100—Haberfeld, 10.5
220—Clayton, 23.2
440—Haberfeld, 52.5
880—Haberfeld, 2:02.1
120 Hurdles—Haberfeld, 18.4
Mile Run—Haberfeld, 4:45.0
Shot Put—Haberfeld, 51' 10 3/4"
Long Jump—Haberfeld, 23.2
High Jump—Haberfeld, 6-1
880 Relay—Haberfeld
Softball—Haberfeld, 330'
Discussion—1:36.7

Stanley Patterson
Stanley Patterson
Chuck Holt
Jim Newquist
Chuck Holt
Rob Fried
Philip Rhodes
Eric King
Ric Coleman
Charles Richards
Tony Parada

DISCOVER FLYING

AIRGO INC. invites you to discover flying

For the Month of June we will guarantee you a pilot license for $600.50 (a savings of $100).

1. Brand new Cessna Trainers
2. Ground School & all supplies included in above price
3. No interest rates on financing
4. No club to join

Aviation is, and will continue to be, the indispensable feature of our modern society. The time for education is now.

AIRGO INC. SO. ILL. Airport 549-734I
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Murdolph Shopping Center

NEW AT BURGER CHEF!

HOT & MELTED CHEESE SANDWICH

Tasty Burger Chef's newest open-faced toasted treat! A full heaping helping of country flavored ham all mixed over with savory Swiss cheese served on a freshly toasted bun. It is the most mouthwatering treat to appear in ages for only 45c

312 E. Main
Carbondale
**Despite double loss Saturday**

**SIU accepts bid to NCAA Tourney**

By Barb Leidston  Staff Writer

Despite a double loss to Ball State Saturday, the SIU baseball team received a bid to the District Four play-off this weekend at Minnesota MInn.

Bud Boydston, SIU's athletic director, received the bid Sunday, Monday the SIU athletic committee accepted it unaniomously.

"We all are very happy to get the bid. There was no doubt in my mind that we would get it," Boydston said. "The boys definitely deserve to go and I think that they'll win it."

Southern will get a chance to revenge the two weekend losses as SIU meets Ball State in the tournament's opening game Thursday at 1 p.m. Minnesota and Ohio University will clash in the nightcap.

The committee of Marty Karow, baseball coach at Ohio State, Ray Loutcher, baseball coach at Ball State, and Lee Eilbracht, coach of the University of Illinois baseball squad, met Sunday in Muncie Ind., to choose the teams for the play-off.

On Thursday, the other independent invited to the tourney, Ball State (12-10), beat SIU in one of the games this past weekend, Minnesota, the Big Ten champ, and Ohio, the Boros matches par in PGA Round of Champions

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. (AP)—Julius Boros, the PGA champion, matched par with a 72 in the Round of Champions Minnesota Monday to set the target score for an estimated 100,000 golfers across the country.

Jean Trevino, the U.S. Open champion, battled Boros on even terms to the 18th hole where he took a triple bogey 7 and finished with play 36-37-72 in the Round of Champions Minnesota Monday to set the target score for an estimated 100,000 golfers across the country.

The amateurs will be playing at their local clubs during the two-week period immediately before and after Memorial Day and if they break par for the course, their handicaps, they will receive successor bag tags reading "I beat Julius Boros."

Each player contributes $1 or more and these funds go to caddie scholarships, turf maintenance, water reclamation and other golf-related charities.

Mid-American title winner, were automatic selections.

At the time I began shuffling the players in and out of the lineup we were behind 4-0 and we were playing catch up ball," Latew explained. "We didn't need to play defense. My only thought was that we needed to come out of this game with a win."

Originally, the tourism was slated to be played at the MidAmerican conference champ's field since Minnesota had hosted the tournament last year. The committee, however, voted to change the sight to Minnesota because Minnesota has better facilities, according to a committee spokesman who wished to remain anonymous.

Before 1,000 enthusiastic Saluki fans, the SIU baseball team committed eight errors and gave up seven unearned runs in the double loss to Ball State.

The double loss put the brakes on the Salukis' U.S. Open winning streak, SIU's record is 33-7-1. It was also the first lost in 27 games at home, 20 of those 27 straight victories coming in 1969.

"When you play this many home games you have to have a bad game," Coach Latew added. "It's just like playing against a team that plays long enough the percentages are bound to catch up with you, but it's too bad that there had to be so many mistakes in one day."

During the first game of the series, Latew used seven pitchers and four pinch-hitters shuffling the Saluki lineup to ignite an SIU rally. All such efforts were in vain.

NCAA Tournament

District Four

(Double-elimination)

Thursday

Bierman Field on the Campus of
Minneapolis, Minnesota
SIU vs. Ball State, 1 p.m.
Ohio U. vs. Minnesota, 3 p.m.

Friday

(Midway Field, St. Paul, Minn.)
Losers of games one and two.
1 p.m. Winners of games one and two.
1 p.m. Winners of games one and two.
6 p.m. Winners of game three and losers of
game four, 6 p.m. Winners of game four and losers of game four, 8 p.m. (Championship)

Saturday

Winners of games four and five, 1 p.m. (Championship)

**We don't make you wait for Service in the hot sun. It's too hot to wait for service this spring. That's why your MARTIN Oil man gets you in and out quick.**

We Give Top Value Stamps.

241 E. Main • 912 W. Main • 315 N. Illinois Avenue

**June and August 1969**

Graduates

You are cordially invited to attend

A dinner honoring the Class of 1969

Tuesday, June 3, 6:30 p.m.

Reservations accepted until May 29

Alumni Services — Anthony Hall, phone 3-2408